
Green Party Of Utah CC Meeting 
December 30th, 2017 

North West Rec. Center 
Edward and Brendan for Ashlee leading (Ashlee is ill)  

Minutes by Kimberly Bain & Jessica Bronson (Co-Secretaries) 
 

Call to order at 2:19 
 
Approve Meetings from prior meeting- approved 
November Action items, ANM Committee report 
Treasures report, Outreach update 
GPUS Working Committee approvals, April Meeting planning for State 
Convention, January 23rd fundraiser 
 
Action Items:  
 
Review jobs from November 
 
Convention- Brendan/Dee  
 
Tabling-Ashlee write-up a schedule –Rotunda Brendan Phillips and Adam 
Guymon volunteered.  One day a week for three weeks, $30 was approved.  
 
PANDOS- Jerold, Dee and Tom and Kim involved. 
 
GWR Red Dress Campaign with PANDOS, Kim and Dee working on this. 
 
Pride-Brendan will create a list of pride festivals and when they are. 
 
Pro Peace Event in future for spring Kim and Dee and Tom 
 
Movie-First Daughters of the Black Snake.   Ashlee, Kim and Brendan are 
locating a site for the event.   Brendan  suggested the Tower and Murray 
Theater.   Kimberly will contact Acoustic Space to determine if we can get a 
discounted rate on events if we hold multiple events there.   Edward will call 
Library auditorium ask about charging money if social  justice event.  Pandos will 
be invited and they will be the focus.  We will take the lead and ask others to 
co-sponsor.  
 
DJ fundraiser- Kim has raffle items in place, need volunteers.   Jessica Bronson 
volunteered to watch the silent auction. 
 
ANM proposal was delivered to Darlene Elias for approval.  Will send out people 
to scout the venues. Tamar (Tom-A) is aware of our facilities and will contact 
Dee.  January 22-23rd .  



 
Jerold is contacting a graphic designer and Sarah Scott donates one day a 
month for graphics for ANM.  
 
 We are thinking about events to have around the ANM. 
 
 
 Treasurer report 
Matt we now have tax-exempt account for donations on the page.   Matt needs 
final from EC committee. Working on filing with FCC for the Party. We need the 
date of when we reached 41,000 donations which was convention day. January 
10th, 2017 deadline for all receipts for filing your receipts. Candidate websites, 
Donor Box for donations right to the Green Party.  Lt Governor office will train our 
candidates how to file disclosures to the state. Jerold Adam thinks the entire CC 
and EC should attend.  How do we report the ballot access donations for GPUS 
to the state?  
 
Outreach Update- Brendan 
 
Film viewing 
 
Email blast? Jerold   Decided to do 2 email blasts a month rotating people. Post 
on CC GPUT first for edits. Sign up a month before for the following month.  
 
Ashlee head of fundraiser/outreach Kim Matt, Jeremy   meets every two weeks. 
Or communicate online to actively work on things together.  


